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Rick Erwin has gone suburban. The man whose name adorns a popu-

lar downtown restaurant has added good eating just off busy Pelham 

Road. Open a little over a year, this sibling of Rick Erwin’s upscale West 

End restaurant has an invitingly casual neighborhood flair. You can eat 

in the lounge at right as you enter, sitting at the small curved bar or one 

of several tables. You can dine in the large, airy main area with its white 

tablecloths and black napkins. If you prefer, you can do both, like sev-

eral people on a Thursday night in early November who ate in the main 

room and relocated to the lounge for dessert and their favorite TV show. 

And when the weather’s fine, a side deck offers outdoor eating.

A highlight of our evening at Erwin’s on Villa was attentive staff and cheer-
ful informality that included a stop-by from the manager and from Rick Erwin 
himself making the rounds. Nothing makes newcomers feel more welcome 
at a neighborhood restaurant than such personal touches. The area’s residen-
tial and commercial growth is one of the reasons Erwin picked this part of 
Greenville – which he calls a “hidden gem” – for his second restaurant. 

Some menu favorites from downtown show up in the suburbs as well, nota-
bly the calamari, fried to a delicious crunch and lightly sauced with a sweet-sour 
squiggle and some chili aioli for dipping. The portion is enormous as a starter, 
so you won’t mind sharing when everybody at the table asks for a taste. As at the 
West End restaurant, an interesting addition to a generous salad of fresh moza-
rella and sliced tomatoes with a tangy-sweet balsamic vinaigrette is cylinders of 
hearts of palm, especially nice to contrast the pale November tomatoes.

According to chef John Snead, who brings more than 15 years experience in 
local kitchens, most popular on the menu are the 20-ounce rib-eye, salmon, and 
veal dishes. Not many restaurants have the courage to offer veal scallops, which 
are difficult to prepare well. Our veal Marsala brought very nice thin slices and 
a flavorful but more floury wine sauce than we like, lacking the delicate balance 
this dish sometimes has. Other options were veal piccata style with white wine, 
lemon butter, and capers or parmigiana. Perfectly cooked linguine, not limp as 
so many places cook pasta, was a good accompaniment and suggested to us 
that the several pasta dishes on the menu are worth a try. These include chicken 
or shrimp with pesto and bow tie pasta, grilled tenderloin tips stroganoff with 
fettucini, and several intriguting raviolis. An unusual blend of southern tradition 
with Italian cuisine is shrimp and grits ravioli with crawfish creole sauce. We 
weren’t feeling adventurous enough for that combination.

Outstanding black Angus filet was a par-
ticular tribute to the kitchen, which skillfully 
managed our request for “medium rare toward 
rare.” Because the steaks come with two sides, 
a salad or soup and choice of creamed spinach, 
broccoli, mashed potatoes or fries, onion rings, 
or grilled broccoli, it’s a substantial meal for 
a single price. Order a seven-ounce or an 11-
ounce portion. If you like to savor a steak bone, 
you might opt for the 20-ounce bone-in rib-eye. 
Except for seafood, other main meals listed on 
the menu don’t include a salad or side dishes.

House-made carrot cake deserved the rec-
ommendation from our server, its pineapple 
preserve layers and white chocolate cream 
cheese icing a nice variation on this traditional 
dessert. Cheesecake is another option.

Chef Snead will accommodate patrons’ spe-
cial requests such as vegetarian and vegan prep-
arations. Although there’s no children’s menu, 
youngsters can choose from many smaller 
plates such as the appetizer of mini-burgers or 
one of several sandwiches like grilled chicken 
or shrimp, oyster, or grouper po’ boys. Pasta 
dishes can be down-sized for young diners.

Wines include a nice variety of domestic 
and imports, many available by the glass with 
four- or eight-ounce options so you can taste a 
several or tailor your wine to each course.

We had a couple of disappointments such 
as chicken soup saltier than we like and an ap-
petizer of crab cakes that were a generous size 
with a lovely flavor but showed little sign of 
the lump crab listed on the menu.

Downtown Greenville on the West End, 
Rick Erwin’s offers an upscale urban setting: 
seating sections set off by glass partitions 
or raised platforms, large paintings on brick 
walls, banquettes in back, an open kitchen, 
and a large lounge with long bar that grows 
lively late at night. Reservations are usu-
ally necessary. Suburban Greenville on Villa 
Road, Erwin’s serves a casual mood and menu 
for a tasty personal alternative to nearby chain 
restaurants. Reservations aren’t usually nec-
essary but are requested. When you’re visiting 
or shopping in the area, stop by for a pleasant 
dinner served on white tablecloths by friendly 
white-shirted staff.

ERWIN’S ON VILLA
100 Villa Road
Greenville, SC 29615
(864) 271-0512
http://www.erwinsonvilla.com with map 
and sample menu itmes
Dinner only M-Th 5:00-10:00pm
F-Sat 5:00-10:30pm 
Appetizers $8-$12
Soups, salads, sandwiches $5-$10
Main courses $13-$32
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